
Motorcycles aren’t ter-
ribly practical. They
fall over easily. They

offer severely limited cargo
space and zero protection from
the elements. Helmets do em-
barrassing things to your hair
and are cumbersome to carry.
And riding safety, even with
one, is far from guaranteed. 

None of that means squat
to the serious motorcycle col-
lector. I spoke to many for this
story, and I’ve rarely met a
more passionate group. Take
Don Whalen, whose obses-
sion with two-wheeled transport began at the tender age of
five, when a neighbor plopped him on the gas tank of his
bike, arranged his little fingers on the handlebars and buzzed
him around the block for what remains, he says, the most
exhilarating experience of his life. Nearly half a century later,
his collection includes several hundred limited-production
early American motorcycles from 45 different manufactur-
ers, each pursued with the zeal of an intrepid historian. 

Same thing with Dale Walksler, founder of Wheels
Through Time, a museum in Maggie Valley, NC, boasting
more than 220 historic American bikes. He’s brimming
with the stories behind all the rare and unusual machines
he’s collected, from experimental pre-production Harleys
to the mysterious hand-made marvel (c.1916) found
bricked up in a wall in Chicago, with the name Traub cast
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on the motor. Visit Dale and he’ll personally fire ’em up and
invite you to hop on.

It might’ve been David Edwards, editor of Cycle World
magazine and proud owner of some 30 bikes, who
summed it up best. He told me how little it mattered to him
that his 1950s Indian Chief had lost some of its market
value in the last ten years, a victim of its own popularity.
“Hey, I’ve ridden it in Death Valley at sunset. I’ve gone on
rallies and met some great people with it. I’ve won trophies
with it. I’ve spent countless hours happily tinkering, polish-
ing, adjusting. And I’ve sat in the garage, just admiring it.”
Lousy investment? If you’ve ever wanted to scream with joy
while blatting down a sun-dappled back road, you know
not to discount the psychic, kinetic and social returns.

And as all the motorcycle mavens like to point out, with

The Brough Superior SS-100, a favorite of Lawrence of Arabia, was a legendary su-
perbike of motorcycling’s “Golden Age.”  This 1937 one sold for $137,000 in 2005.
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A Closer Look

When Ronald
Lauder dropped
a record-break-
ing $135 million
this month for

Gustave Klimt’s dreamy por-
trait of Adele Block-Bauer, it
got me thinking about the
market and museums. How
can museums bag the great
stuff when prices get this
obscene? Happily, Lauder
will showcase Klimt’s sump-
tuous 1907 masterwork in
his Manhattan museum, the
Neue Galerie. But,few muse-
ums can compete in these
overheated markets. The
L.A. County Museum of Art
vied for the Klimt, but the
price tag was more than ten
times what it had ever paid
for a single work of art. The
problem gets particularly
acute in contemporary art.
In Sotheby’s May evening
contemporary sale, more
than half of the works trad-
ed at prices upwards of a
million dollars—well beyond
most museums’ total annual
acquisitions budgets. The
challenge? Museums must
convince collectors (or their
heirs) to donate rather than
sell. Not an easy task. —M.S.

W
hen the stresses of working as a cardiologist in New York City
bear down, Srihari Naidu turns to comics—an obsession that
started in junior high, when he bought a copy of Iron Man #154
at a flea market. By high school, Naidu was hooked, delving into

not only classic DC and Marvel characters like X-Men, Batman, and Spider-Man,
but also some of the mid-1980s independent titles like Grendel, Mage, Watch-
men and even the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles. 

Starting in college, Naidu began collecting
high-grade vintage comics from the Silver Age

When a Silver Age superhero
like Flash bites the dust, it’s a

big deal. His death-issue
cover is estimated at

$40,000–$50,000.continued on page 6 A
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classic car prices in overdrive, collectors can scratch
their itch with four or five motorcycles for the price—
and garage space—of a single car. 

Not that the bike market isn’t zooming along it-
self. Ron Christensen, of Mid-America Auctions,
whose Las Vegas sale every January moves between
400 and 500 bikes in a single weekend, reports that
sales have nearly doubled since 2000. While prices
have risen steadily in the lower and mid markets, it’s
at the higher end that the real acceleration has taken
place. Collector and National Motorcycle Museum
founder John Parham notes that the Vincent HRD
A Rapide, a coveted mid-century Brit, has more
than doubled in price in the last three years, from
$50,000 to over $100,000. And a top Brough Supe-
rior SS100, the ride of choice for Lawrence of Ara-
bia, has gone from a $20,000-$25,000 bike ten years
ago to a low six-figure bike today. Factory “works”
bikes with documented winning race history can
trade upward of $250,000, as can exalted hand-built
contemporary marques, like Britten.  

But with average motorcycle prices at auction
hovering closer to $10,000, it’s easy to jump in. The
choices are endless: British, Italian, American, Ger-
man, Japanese. For $5,000 you can score a cherry
’50s-vintage Italian Vespa scooter (Audrey Hepburn
not included). For two to four times that amount,
you might land a sweet piece of ’50s British iron,
maybe a Triumph like Brando rode in the classic
biker flick The Wild One. (Repeat after me: “What
are you rebelling against?” “What have you got?”)  

No matter what bike scratches your itch (most
collectors start with whatever they coveted as
teenagers), Christensen is bullish: “I don’t think
there’s a correct pre-1970 motorcycle out there that
will not double in ten years.” Problem is, once lured
by the siren call of motorcycling, it’s easy to get giddy
and make classic rookie mistakes, like overpaying for
a sexy-looking, buzzworthy marque, only to find out
that the insides aren’t close to being original, the en-
gine and frame numbers don’t match (or have been

faked) or the whole ma-
chine is a clever recreation
advertised (and priced) as
vintage. Experts like indus-
try veteran “old” Mike
Jackson will know in a
flash if that BSA Goldstar
you’re eyeballing is the real
McCoy by looking to see if
the bottom frame rail has
the factory-made kink  in it
to clear the oil pump.
High-end broker and bike
authority Somer Hooker
can spot whether the serial
number you’ve got has
been ground down and
restamped, since he’s fa-
miliar with all the differ-
ent fonts used by manu-

facturers in different countries. Careless fakers—and
newbie collectors—often miss those details. 

So do your homework and seek advice. Attend
rallies, meets and concours events, like Legend of
the Motorcyle. Join the Antique Motorcycle Club of
America. Get familiar with pubs like Vintage Mo-
torcycle and Walneck’s Classic Cycle Trader.  Each
marque has regional clubs, with local  sages who can
help you sort through the hobby’s complexities.

The jump start of the motorcycle market came
in 1982, with the auction of Steve McQueen’s estate.
The combo of boss bikes and Steve’s stardust re-
sulted in some turbo-charged prices. By the late
1980s, the market hit a peak and skid into a correc-
tion until the mid-1990s. Since then, prices have
risen steadily. Give some credit to the blockbuster
Guggenheim exhibition “Art of the Motorcycle,”
which opened in New York in 1998 and has been
subsequently seen by over two million people. Ac-
cording to co-curator Charles Falco, it “transformed
and validated collecting.”

What does the vintage motorcycle market value?
Originality, rarity, race history, engineering innova-
tion, and, oh yeah, sex appeal. A good rule of thumb
in seeking quality is to look for cycles that were ex-
pensive when they were originally made: limited-
production, hand-built marques like Crocker,
Brough, Vincent and Mondial. According to restorer
and consultant Glenn Bator, after Al Crocker, an en-
gineer at Indian, spun off his own company in the
1930s, he built to spec, letting customers choose op-
tions like engine size, side valve or hemi head. And
he’d hand them a piece of sheet metal and tell them to
take it down to the painter down the street. 

Rarity brings a premium—if a bike is desirable.
Take the fabled Vincent Black Lightning, of which
only 30-some were ever made. It gained notoriety as
the bike on which racer Rollie Free, clad only in a
Speedo bathing suit, set the motorcycle land speed
record in 1948 at the Bonneville Salt Flats (see page
4). Of the fewer than 300 750SS production racers
Ducati made in the early’70s, it’s believed that only 10
original paint examples survived. Why so few? Aside

from the fact that racing wrecked most bikes, this one
had a cheap clear coat finish that turned amber and
crazed with age, which owners hated. Now, says
Somer Hooker, “it’s like the finish on a Stradivarius.”

Among the rarest: early American cycles of the
pioneer period. A flurry of innovation before 1920
saw more than 200 motorcycle manufacturers float-
ing around, from well-known marques like Harley-
Davidson, Indian and Excelsior to cult brands like
Cyclone and Flying Merkel. But many old bikes suc-
cumbed to war-era scrap drives, and those that sur-
vived have been stashed away in collections, usually
trading privately. So when a super-scarce 1907 origi-
nal-paint Harley strap-tank appeared at a farm auc-
tion in Nebraska in the late 1980s, word spread
quickly among collectors. The price? An astounding
$175,000. In 2004, Los Angeles Times publisher Otis
Chandler paid twice that for a 1908 that needed seri-
ous restoration. (When Chandler’s legendary collec-
tion of rare, limited-production bikes hits the block
this October, records are expected to fall.) 

Nothing sets collectors’ hearts aflutter like a doc-
umented factory Grand Prix race bike—rare because
most were banged up, blown up or destroyed. And
because they were constantly tinkered with through-
out the racing season, finding one in “original condi-
tion” is virtually impossible. (Collector George Bar-
ber is known for showing up at the last race of the
season to buy them right off the transporter.) Japan-
ese examples are particularly scarce; since their engi-
neering was considered top-secret, says  Gavin
Trippe of the Monterey Classic Bike Auction, many

RECENT NOTABLE SALES
$340,000

c.1907 Harley-Davidson Strap tank
2004

$259,435
1954 AJS 497cc Porcupine E95
Brooks, 2000

$194,870
1924 Montgomery-Anzani V-twin
Bonhams, 2006

$160,000
Cal Rayborn XRTT factory racer
J. Wood & Company, 2006

$137,000
1937 Brough Superior SS-100 ASG 590
Bonhams & Butterfields, 2005

$127,325
1914 Sears Dreadnaught 9 hp V-Twin
Sotheby’s, 2002

$121,538
1972 Ducati 750SS Imola factory racer
Sotheby’s, 2001

Good thing he’s got kneepads! With Loris Capirosi leaning into those
curves, this Ducati MotoGP bike won the 2005 Chinese Grand Prix at Sep-
ang. It hits the block at the Monterey Classic Bike Auction later this month.

VViinnttaaggee  MMoottoorrccyycclleess
continued from page 1
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were dumped in the ocean or compacted after a race
season so competitors couldn’t analyze the innards.

Works bikes range from Harley’s earliest factory
racers, used in Class A board-track and hill-climbing
racing events, to today’s Grand Prix championship
rides. Board track racers can still be had between
$50,000 and $100,000. Anything ridden in a winning
race by John Surtees (the dominant GP racer of the
late 1950s), Mike Hailwood and Giacomo Agostino
(champions of the 60s and 70s) or, more recently,
Kenny Roberts, will  push the ceiling on the market. J.
Wood Auctioneers sold a Cal Rayborn XRTT factory
Harley for $160,000 this year. Privately, a ’60s-era Sur-
tees MV Agusta sold for a quarter of a million. 

Later this month, the Monterey Classic Bike
Auction offers a 2005 Grand Prix-winning Ducati
(see page 2) and on October 22, Bonhams will bring
to market world champion Jim Redman’s ex-works
Honda 250CC RC164 Grand Prix-winning racer,
with an estimate of nearly $700,000. Crucial to race
bike value? True documented provenance. Says col-
lector Don Whalen, “I’ve seen a lot of bikes with
pretty creative provenance. My favorite is letters
from family members of famous racers, and when
you check the family tree, that person didn’t exist.” 

Even beyond the racers, an innovative, well-engi-
neered bike will always be coveted. You may never
find the mid-’50s Moto Guzzi V8—so beastly that it
used to shred its rear tire under acceleration—be-
cause only a handful were made. But collectors con-
sider themselves lucky to score one of the earliest
BMWs, from the 1920s, when the German company
applied its superior wartime aircraft technology to
motorcycles. According to Mike Jackson, any 1920s
BMW is “nirvana,” running from $55,000 to $75,000.

Sex appeal is always in the eye of the beholder,
and there are fans of every marque. (Harley’s chief
designer “Willie G” is a god among Hog riders.) But
when it comes to design innovation, few in the mo-
torcycling world can resist the sleek, ever-nimble
Italians. “For exquisite beauty, grace, style, good han-
dling and incredible brakes, you go Italian,” says Guy
Webster, who has a tightly curated collection of Ital-
ian sport and race bikes in limited production. Did

we mention the hand-
stitched suede seats (Rumi)
and hand-hammered alu-
minum tanks (Mondial)?
For pure aesthetics, “Art of
the Motorcycle” curator
Charles Falco points to
Massimo Tamburini, who
designed the Ducati 916
and the MV Agusta F4
750, two of the most iconic
cycles of the 1990s. For an
exquisite mid-priced Ital-
ian, check out the limited
production Laverda SFC,

which sells for $30,000 to
$35,000.

The market puts a premium on bikes boasting
all their original parts, either untouched or restored
to factory spec—from mechanics to chroming to
paint color. (Bonus points for the original paint job,
rust and crust included.) Not sure what’s original?
Get expert guidance. In a ground-up restoration,
there are literally thousands of little decisions that
can be made right or wrong, from the width of the
pinstriping to the tread pattern on the tires to
whether the spokes should be nickel or cadmium
plated. And color matching can be tough with early
bikes, where the only documentation pre-dates color
photography. According to Guy Webster, a good
restoration will run a minimum of $10,000, includ-
ing the motor. I heard of one guy paying $4,000 for a
set of handlebars because it was original to his bike.
Common restoring blunders include overchroming
or polishing a finish that was originally matte. Al-
ways ask for before and after pictures.

Looking for an entry point into the collectible
market? If you’re interested in a prewar, Mike Jackson
recommends an Ariel Square Four, made by BSA in
the 1930s. An early, limited-production four-cylinder,
it boasted, alongside the Vincents, the largest engine
of any of the Brits. They run $12,000 to $15,000. For a
classic ’50s ride, check out the high-performance
Thruxton version of the ever-popular Triumph Bon-
neville, attainable in the $10,000 range. And Bonhams
CEO Malcolm Barber recommends the 1950s BMW
Earles fork twins, which run between $8,000 and
$15,000, depending on whether they’re restored.
Prefer a Japanese? Try the early Honda 750, first
introduced in 1969. Considered one of
the most significant cycles ever, it was a
four-cylinder road bike with disc brakes,
reliable electrics and an electric starter—
advances that put the nail on the coffin of
Brit marques like BSA and Norton. Extra
snaps if you can find one of the early
sandcast motors. Ten years ago, they were
selling for $2,000; now a nice example
will set you back $15,000. Not bad for an
icon of motorcycling history.¶fc
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Bonhams & Butterfields
London & San Francisco
www.bonhams.com

Monterey Classic Bike Auction
Monterey, CA, July 20-22, 2006
www.montereyclassicbikeauction.com

J. Wood and Company
Daytona Beach, FL, March 2007 
www.jwoodandcompany.com

Mid-America Auctions
Auctions in Las Vegas, NV, Arlington,
TX, and St. Paul, MN 
http://midamericaauctions.com

David Gooding & Company
Sale of the Otis Chandler collection, 
Oct 21, 2006
www.goodingco.com

WHERE TO BUY
VINTAGE MOTORCYCLES

NNiicckknnaammeedd  tthhee  ““ssiilleenntt  ggrraayy  ffeellllooww,,””  tthhiiss  HHaarrlleeyy  mmooddeell  77DD,,  
wwiitthh  iittss  lleeaatthheerr  bbeelltt  ddrriivvee,,  ccoosstt  $$330000  nneeww  iinn  11991111..  OOnnllyy  ffoouurr  
aarree  kknnoowwnn  ttoo  ssuurrvviivvee..  TThhiiss  iiss  nnooww  aa  ssiixx--ffiigguurree  bbiikkee..  

Barber Vintage Motorsports
Museum, Birmingham, AL
www.barbermuseum.org

Wheels Through Time
Maggie Valley, NC
www.wheelsthroughtime.com

National Motorcycle Museum
Anamosa, IA
www.nationalmcmuseum.org

Motorcycle Hall of Fame Museum
Pickerington, OH
www.motorcyclemuseum.org

MotoSolvang, Solvang, CA
www.motosolvang.comwww

Guy Webster’s Italian Bike Barn 
Ojai, CA, by appointment only

WHERE TO SEE
VINTAGE MOTORCYCLES
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BBrreeeezzyy  rriiddeerr??  RRoolllliiee  FFrreeee  bbrreeaakkiinngg  tthhee  mmoottoorr--
ccyyccllee  llaanndd  ssppeeeedd  rreeccoorrdd  iinn  11994488  aatt  tthhee  BBoonn--
nneevviillllee  SSaalltt  FFllaattss..
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(mid 1950s to 1970), a period that produced
some of the most enduring superhero characters
by focusing not only on their super powers and
epic adventures, but on their more complex (and
troubled) human sides as well. 

Now 35, Naidu has graduated from collect-
ing comic books to collecting the original art
drawn for the books. His collection (which can
be seen on his website www.nighthawk-
comics.com) spans 50 years of comic art, with
works by masters of each decade, from classic
Silver Age stories to today’s most innovative
works. I talked to Naidu about this uniquely
American hobby, one that in the past five years
has also become a white-hot collectible market.

WWhhaatt  pprroommpptteedd  tthhee  mmoovvee  ffrroomm  ccoolllleeccttiinngg
ccoommiicc  bbooookkss  ttoo  ccoolllleeccttiinngg  ccoommiicc  aarrtt????
I was happily collecting comic books til 1999,
amassing a very large collection of high-grade
books. I tried to buy examples that were unique
in terms of their condition—near-mint books
that had the fresh, just-rolled-off-the-presses
quality. But when grading was introduced into
the hobby, it kind of commoditized the books.
That moved me more toward the original artists’
drawings for the books, which are truly one of a
kind. Having grown up with these artists, it’s re-
ally special to have a piece with their sweat and
tears on it.

I had always tried to focus my book collect-
ing on milestone issues where important charac-
ters made appearances and key developments
happened in the storyline. So it made sense that
the first art page I ever bought came from Dare-
devil #158. That issue’s important because, while
Daredevil’s first appearance was technically in
#1, in 1964, he didn’t become widely popular
until the 1970s, starting with issue #158, when
the artist Frank Miller took it over. Miller did
two important things. First, he took this blind
lawyer and updated his character with some key
1970s elements, like martial arts. Then he added
a romance with Elektra, who was unique for
being a strong early heroine. All this made Dare-
devil much more popular and catapulted Frank
Miller’s career. I bought the page from #158 in
1999 for $750. And I’d say that today it’s probably
worth between $8,000 and $10,000. 

HHooww  ddoo  yyoouu  ddeecciiddee  wwhhaatt  ttoo  bbuuyy  aanndd  wwhhaatt
nnoott  ttoo  bbuuyy??
I buy two ways. I try to get great examples from
all those artists I admire and who are universally
considered innovators of comic artistry: people
like Jack Kirby (X-Men, Fantastic Four), Neal
Adams (X-Men, Batman), Frank Miller (Dark
Knight, Wolverine, Daredevil), John Romita, Sr.
(Spider-Man, Captain America) and Jim Ster-
anko (Captain America, X-Men). I look for
things that they are particularly known for, espe-
cially first appearances of important characters. 

I also buy art that’s near and dear to my
heart, from comic books I grew up reading in
the mid-80s, like Grendel and Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles. Before they became a hit TV
show, the Turtles started as a subversive comic
book created by two college students, Kevin
Eastman and Peter Laird. It was actually a clever
spoof of the popular comics of the day: X-Men,
which was about teenage mutants, and Dare-
devil, which had a lot of martial arts. Ninja Tur-
tle covers are extremely rare. Kevin Eastman has
listed the cover to #1 on his web site for $1 mil-

lion, which is his way of saying that basically it’s
not for sale. A few years ago I found the cover
of #3, the most important of those formative
1980s comics, and wangled it in a trade deal. For
one of my Frank Miller Dark Knight pages and
some cash, I got the Turtle cover and a Jim Ster-
anko X-Men page. 

WWhhaatt  ddrriivveess  vvaalluuee  iinn  tthhiiss  mmaatteerriiaall??  CCoovveerr
aarrtt??  SSppllaasshh  ppaaggeess??  BBiigg  bbaattttlleess  wwiitthh  iimmppoorr--
ttaanntt  vviillllaaiinnss??
All of those things. Usually the cover will be the
most expensive piece of art from a book, fol-
lowed by the inside splash page. People love the
Golden and Silver Age covers because they’re so
dramatic and have classic images of superheroes
we’ve come to love. I have a cover (below, right)
of Spider-man #75 (1969) by John Romita, Sr.,
which really showcases his ability to capture the
emotional side of Spidey—in this case, when he
is dealing with being responsible for the death of
Silvermane. Even if you’re not a comic book afi-
cionado, you can appreciate his anguish. Any
Spidey cover before #101 can sell for between
$40,000 and $80,000. I paid $25,000 for that one
about four years ago.

But there are subtleties to the value equation.
The cover to a less important issue might be less
valuable than an inside panel page in a key issue,
one that’s got important dialogue or a sequence
that’s crucial to the storyline. Another thing that
drives value is the perception of rarity. In the
1960s, Marvel and DC Comics were giving the
original art away; it was considered trash, a
byproduct of the production process. One of the

COLLECTOR’S EYE
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Original Comic Art

Frank Miller helped to make Wolverine one of
the most memorable mutants ever: a perfect
mix of raw animal ferocity and human angst.
This splash page is valued at $5,000 to $7000.  

continued from page 1

www.comicartfans.com

Museum of Comic and Cartoon Art
New York, NY
www.moccany.org

WHERE TO SEE
ORIGINAL COMIC ART

Heritage Auctions, Dallas, TX
http://comics.heritageauctions.com

Metropolis Comics and Collectibles
New York, NY
www.metropoliscomics.com

Conrad’s Comics n’ Art, Cold Spring, NY
www.comicsnart.pcrealm.net

Tri-State Original Art, Newark, DE
www.tri-stateoriginalart.com

eBay
www.ebay.com

All-Star Auctions
www.allstarauctions.net

The Artist’s Choice, East Norwalk, CT
www.theartistschoice.com

Graphic Collectibles, Saugerties, NY
www.graphiccollectibles.com

Albert Moy Original Comic Art
Bayside, NY
www.albertmoy.com

ComicLink 
www.comiclink.com

WHERE TO BUY
ORIGINAL COMIC ART



reasons the work is so expensive now is that we
don’t know all of what exists. We have to assume
that a lot of it has disappeared.

WWhhaatt  aarree  tthhee  iimmppoorrttaanntt  ggrroouuppiinnggss  wwiitthhiinn
yyoouurr  ccoolllleeccttiioonn??  
I group them by artist. My Frank Miller collec-
tion includes examples from Daredevil, Dark
Knight and Ronin (1980s). He also did Sin City,
but he hasn’t sold any of that art yet. There’s a
long line of people waiting for it because of the
success of the recent movie. Now that the market
for original art has begun to really take off, I sus-
pect that Miller regrets selling a lot of his early
pieces so soon. 

I’m particularly proud of my collection of
work by British writer Alan Moore, a recluse
who never comes to conventions. He’s probably
the foremost writer in comic books in the past
20 years. He wrote From Hell, V for Vendetta,
League of Extraordinary Gentlemen and Watch-
men, which will be in movies shortly. What he
did in the 1980s was to bring a lot more realism
and shock value to comic books. In V for
Vendetta, he talks about anarchy and throwing
over a government. In Watchmen, it’s about a
group of people who also manipulate world pol-
itics. It’s not just about superheroes any more. I
have a small collection of pages and art from
Moore’s books. He doesn’t do any of the art him-
self; he teams with great artists like Brian Bol-
land. Pages from his books are extremely expen-
sive; pages from his 46-page graphic novel The
Killing Joke, a 1988 Batman story that illustrates
the origin of the Joker, can run from $10,000 to
$20,000, depending on the content. His are

among the few pages
that people buy for
what’s happening in
the story rather than
the art itself. 

WWhheerree  ddoo  yyoouu  bbuuyy??
CCoommiicc  sshhoowwss??  EEBBaayy??  
Ebay used to be the
foremost place to buy
comic art. These days,
most of what you find
on eBay are lower-end
pages, less than $1,000.
Occasionally one will
pop up in the $5,000 to
$10,000 range. But
what’s happened is
that, with the more
expensive pieces, sellers realize that if you’re
willing to wait beyond the typical seven-day
auction period on eBay, you’ll widen your pool
of potential buyers, since it gives people more
time to scrape the money together. In the last
five years, the market has branched out past
eBay and other venues like Heritage Auctions
have jumped into the fray. But at this stage, I
buy probably 90% directly from other collectors. 

HHooww  ddoo  yyoouu  mmeeeett  tthheemm??
On Yahoo!, there’s a discussion group called
Comicart-L, which has been active since 1998.
ComicArtFans.com is an important place where
collectors post their best stuff, and often their
wish lists as well. A lot of selling and trading goes
on there. I have also become involved in organ-
izing dinners for comic art collectors in New
York every few months. One of the best parts of
the hobby is being able to socialize with such a
wide variety people from so many types of fields
of work, including the artists themselves. No
matter where I travel, I can find at least one
friend from the hobby. 

HHooww  ddooeess  ccoonnddiittiioonn  aaffffeecctt  vvaalluuee??  
People who collect comic books have become
very condition conscious, even more so since
CGC began grading them. With the art, condi-
tion is much less important than with books; be-
cause works are one of a kind, people will be
more accepting of condition problems. In my
experience, while art from the ’60s and the ’80s
tends to be immaculate, examples from the ’70s
are less so, usually with many more visible edito-
rial revisions. Those manipulations—the tape,
the white correction fluid—don’t age well. Here
are my dealbreakers, condition-wise: Water
stains. If it were ripped through portions of the
art. If someone had drawn on it or colored it.

Significant amounts of tape or correction fluid,
which stays bright white as the paper yellows.
Condition issues can lower the value of an art-
work by as much as half. 

WWhhaatt  aabboouutt  rreessttoorraattiioonn??
A restored comic may drop the price by 90%, but
in comic art, it may not affect the price at all, un-
less most of the original drawing is gone. But
you’ve got to keep in mind that any restoration
may affect some of the ink, so you may lose
some of the subtlety of the piece.

I was able to purchase a splash page from a Sil-
ver Age comic, Fantastic Four #5, which features
the first appearance of Dr. Doom. He’s one of the
more longstanding Silver Age villains, introduced
by Jack Kirby, one of the most iconic Silver Age
artists. The book had two splash pages featuring
Dr. Doom, pages 1 and 19. Page 1 was badly
ripped at some point, so the only original part is
the bottom half; and somewhere along the line the
top half was restored, actually redrawn. The one I
have is in great condition. It cost me $45,000. 

DDooeess  ccoommiicc  aarrtt  ggeett  ffaakkeedd??    
People do recreations, but I haven’t seen anyone
fake the actual art. For one thing, most of it was
done on comic art board, which doesn’t exist any
more. Plus, these replications would be hard to
fool anyone with, since a printed comic exists to
compare them to. But the collecting community
is small and collegial, so if someone with an orig-
inal page saw a fake being circulated, word
would get around pretty fast. 

HHooww  hhaass  tthhee  mmaarrkkeett  ffoorr  tthhiiss  mmaatteerriiaall
cchhaannggeedd    ssiinnccee  yyoouu  bbeeggaann??  
There’s no question that most pieces have dou-
bled, tripled or even quadrupled in the last five

A self-published spoof on mainstream comics, the Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles started as an underground phenom, with a run of only
3,000. Naidu has one of two known covers, worth $15,000–$20,000.
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He may be a superhero, but Spidey’s also a
pretty sensitive guy. In this iconic John Romita
Silver Age cover, he rues the death of a foe.
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years, certainly for the key older artists like Kirby
and Romita. First, there’s the rarity factor: while
the amount of Silver Age art is finite, demand
only increases. The older stuff doesn’t change
hands very often, which contributes to the steep
rise in prices—as does the fact that, sadly, some
of these artists are starting to pass away. In the
late 1990s, prices ranged from under $100 for an
interior page of a lesser-known character by a
lesser-known artist up to $10,000 or even
$20,000 for an important cover. Now you can’t
get a quality piece of older art for under $1,000.
And the ceiling has jumped to between $100,000
and $150,000. The auction record for a piece of
comic art is just under $200,000, for an early
Batman cover from 1942, from the issue that fea-
tured the first appearance of the Joker.

Prices for the best newer art are also rising
quickly. I bought a page from Alan Moore’s A
Killing Joke three years ago for $6,000 and I’ve
recently been offered $20,000 for it. But in gen-
eral, new art prices tend to be more volatile, be-
cause the artists are selling and are able to ma-
nipulate their market. Jim Lee has been popular
doing X-Men, Batman and Superman for the
last 15 years. He can draw pages on Monday and
people will buy them on Thursday for $10,000.
That’s a new phenomenon. Now there’s a lot of
media hype involved, like when Superman died.
I have the Superman #76 cover, the issue imme-
diately after his death, when all the superheroes
get together for his funeral. 

What I’ve tried to do is create a diversified
collection that, in essence, spans 50 years. The
blue-chip material might be Silver Age covers
that will always rise in price, but my art from the
1970s and 80s has a lot more room for apprecia-
tion. That’s because newer stuff cycles into pop-

ularity as readers mature to the point of having
the right combination of nostalgia and dispos-
able income.

WWhhaatt  mmiissttaakkeess  ddiidd  yyoouu  mmaakkee  tthhaatt  yyoouu  ccoouulldd
ccoouunnsseell  nneeww  ccoolllleeccttoorrss  ttoo  aavvooiidd??    
I didn’t pace myself at first. When you start, it’s
easy to get excited and buy a lot of different
things and overspend because you don’t know
better. And inevitably you buy things that don’t
fit your collecting focus. You have to remember
to be patient for the good things and that you’ll
probably spend more money in the future. You
have to educate yourself as to what is worth buy-
ing, or people will take advantage of you. My col-
lection is actually fairly small, but at this point,
it’s got mostly hand-picked, important examples.
And I’m happy to help new collectors. People
can email me at comicart@att.net with their
questions.

TTeellll  mmee  aabboouutt  aa  ppiieeccee  ooff  ccoommiicc  aarrtt  tthhaatt  yyoouu
hhaadd  ttoo  rreeaallllyy  cchhaassee  ddoowwnn..
In 1980s there was a big DC Comics series called
Crisis on Infinite Earths, and I was able to get
the cover issue of Crisis #8, which features the
death of the Flash, a Silver Age character who
goes back to 1956. DC had a problem: they had
all these characters from the Golden Age, many
of which they changed
during the Silver Age,
which they explained with
the concept of alternate
realities, or worlds. That
led to tons of continuity
problems and confusion,
so in the mid-1980s DC
tried to make things less
confusing by killing off a
few characters and merg-
ing the worlds. I remem-
bered reading it when it
first came out.

Anyway, I almost lost
the Crisis #8 cover. When
the deal was being bro-
kered privately, it was ulti-
mately promised to some-
one else and I was upset
that it passed me by. I
found out who it went to
and asked him if he might
ever want to sell it down
the line. Sure enough, a
year later, he wanted to
raise money to buy some-
thing else and he called to
ask if I was willing to pay
$20,000. I said yes and I
grabbed it.

TThheerree  mmuusstt  bbee  aa  lloott  ooff  ccoommppeettiittiioonn  ffoorr  tthhee
rraarree  ppiieecceess..
There is. With an important piece, I’ll pay dou-
ble or triple the fair market value to get it. For
example, with Alan Moore’s V for Vendetta, I
managed to chase down the first appearance of
the character V, page 3. At the time I bought it
last December, it was probably worth $3,000. I
paid $8,000. Why? There’s only one first appear-
ance. Page 5, the third appearance of V, recently
sold for $5,300 on eBay—which means that my
price is no longer so out of line with the market,
after only over six months. 

The fact is, the comic hobby is maturing at a
rapid rate and can be a very profitable one—if
you understand where the quality is. My strat-
egy of paying next year’s prices helps me in the
long-term because sellers know of my reputa-
tion and often bring me things first. As I’ve been
offered some of the rarest pieces, I had to sell
comic books to help finance the art buys. But
I’ve also sold comics to buy furniture and other
items as well. That’s how a lot of us in the comic
collecting world win over our wives to the
hobby. The guy who sold the V page to me paid
about $700 and his wife was flabbergasted that
he was receiving a $8,000 check for it. 

II bbeelliieevvee  iitt!! TThhaannkkss..¶fc

Anger management, anybody? Mike Zeck’s
Captain America #279 cover.  His work is
both dynamic and rare on the market. 
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VINTAGE POSTERS  (Swann Galleries, August 2)

LOT 294: Montague Dawson, Dusk—The Queensbury
DESCRIPTION: Oil on canvas, 28 x 42 inches • ESTIMATE: $100,000–$150,000

Dawson has been the man fetching the big bucks in British maritime of late, and this serene beaut of a clipper ship
portrait has the kind of swoon-worthy sunset sky and water reflections that have historically made Dawson collectors go weak
in the knees. With a clear blue sky, it’s a $60,000 to $90,000 picture. A smaller example with this kind of sky sold in 2004 for
$90,000 on a $30,000–$50,000 estimate. And a slightly larger clipper ship with a yummy sunset sold in 1997 for

$233,000, on an estimate of $50,000–$70,000. Looks like the skies have it.

THE COEUR D’ALENE ART AUCTION     (Reno, NV., July 22)

Upcoming Sales | What to Buy...and Why

LOT 57: Carl Rungius, The Family, 1929
DESCRIPTION: Oil on canvas, 28 x 36 inches • ESTIMATE: $300,000–$500,000

Primo picture by the most renowned North American wildlife painter. This painting has it all: the majesty of the Canadian
Rockies, the immediacy and realism of the lumbering grizzly family, plus the loose, confident brushwork and lush, light col-
oration that Rungius displayed at the peak of his powers. His record price (for a solo bear portrait more than twice this one’s
size) is $581,500. Extra snaps to this one for never having been to market before. 

LOT 237: James Edward Buttersworth, H.M.S. Sloop and H.M.S. Brunswick
DESCRIPTION: Pair of oil on canvas pictures, 20 x 24 inches each • ESTIMATE: $25,000–$35,000 

A fab pair of works by a big name in maritime, priced well because they’re from his less coveted early English period, and they
will need some TLC. Collectors gravitate more toward Buttersworth’s later American yachting pictures, but these are stunning, good-sized ex-
amples of his early square-rigger merchant ships in the coastal waters of the English Channel. They’re in need of some restoration: they’ve been
lined, there’s some inpainting in the sky and water, along with some crackeleur and spotting. Christie’s has sold similar examples up to $50,000.

TOP LOT

LOT 182: Gerald Cassidy, On the Rio Grande River
DESCRIPTION: Oil on canvasboard, 12 x 16 inches • ESTIMATE: $10,000–$20,000

A little stunner. Cassidy’s one of the less well known artists who flocked to Taos and Santa Fe in the
early part of the 20th century to paint the quiet glories of the desert Southwest. While he’s best known for scenes with

cowboys or native folk, this landscape stands entirely on its own, a strong composition with dramatic clouds, long
shadows and arresting sherbet colors. At auction his high price has reached $50,000 for a figural work. 

HIDDEN GEM

TOP LOT

LOT 15: Anonymous, U.S. Naval Aviation, c. 1918
DESCRIPTION: 41 x 26-1/4 in, linen backed , condition: B+ • ESTIMATE: $3,000–$5,000

Great colors, great romance, great adventure, great military and social history. This super-rare, very early American air force
poster was printed and only distributed in San Francisco just as the war ended. Think about it: very few people would’ve been in
a plane at this point in American history, making this bird’s-eye view of a biplane in the clouds, with a lighthouse on a peninsula

below, an exceedingly romantic one. Only the second one of this image seen on the market in 25 years; the last one reportedly
sold privately for close to $12,000. Some repair tears and creases in the margins.

LOT 153: Edward Kauffer, American Airline To California, c. 1947
DESCRIPTION: 40 x 30-1/4 inches, linen backed, condition: B+ • ESTIMATE: $2,500-$3,500

One of the most exciting examples of Kauffer’s American poster period, completely fresh and unknown on the market
for the last 25 years. He’s best known for his more visually sophisticated British posters. But with its mix of photo and graphics, the
dynamism of it its two-color, diagonal typography and the nifty graphic shorthand for the waves, this image is, hands down, more
avant-garde and more visually exciting than any of his other American poster work. Some overpainting, restored losses. Kauffer’s
more ubiquitous American pieces generally sell for less than $1000. This price is more on par with his Brit examples.

TOP LOT

HIDDEN GEM

MARITIME  (Christie’s New York, July 27)
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HIDDEN GEM
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MARKET WATCH: RECENT NOTABLE SALES YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT

Item Where Sold            Sale Date Price Estimate/Price Fetched
FRENCH PAINTING

Henri Fantin-Latour, Bouquet d’Hiver, 1877                       Shannon’s      5/06                $150,000–$250,000/$1.03 million
BUZZ:  Unlike his Impressionist buddies, who were out in the fields dappling paint on their canvases while fighting off sunstroke and
bugs, Fantin-Latour became known for his distinctive realist style and his prowess at floral still lifes (painted in the studio, thank you
very much). They have ranged in price over the last 20 years from the low six figures up to $3.5 million. While a tad muddy in places
and in need of a cleaning, this one, with its delicately rendered flowers, appears to have been underestimated.

AMERICANA

Revolutionary War flag  Sotheby’s                     6/06       $1.5 million–$3.5 million/$12.3 million
BUZZ: It had been taken as a trophy of war by a notorious British commander. But the intrepid collector who captured the flag this time
did so in a heated phone skirmish, claiming victory on not one, but all four Revolutionary battle flags offered in the Sotheby’s sale. This
one, seized in battle in Bedford, N.Y. in 1779, was the earliest surviving American flag to display thirteen red-and-white stripes. Only
some thirty Revolutionary-era flags are known to exist, with all but these four residing in museums or other institutional collections.

AMERICAN CURRENCY

Fr. 1166-c Series 1863 $100 Gold certificate            Heritage Auctions            6/06                      Private treaty sale/$2.1 million
BUZZ:  Maybe it’s because they don’t shine and clink, but banknotes have long been the poor stepsister of numismatics. Now they’re
turning into something of a Cinderella story. Less than one year after the $1 million mark was attained for a piece of currency, two
notes catapulted to $2.1 million each. Why? Rarity and historic importance. This note, the finest of only three examples known, is the
only one not buried deep in the storage bowels of the Smithsonian. Bonus: It’s been off the market for more than two decades.

CONTEMPORARY PHOTOGRAPHY

Andreas Gursky, 99 cent, 1999   Sotheby’s                         5/06                     $1 million–$1.5 million/$2.2 million
BUZZ: More evidence that the photography market is drinking some serious Kool-Aid. What else could explain the price spikes of
the last year? After hitting a high-water mark of $611,000 in 2002, not long after his Museum of Modern Art retrospective, prices for
Gursky’s mural-sized, digitally manipulated images of the contemporary environment settled back to the low- to mid-six figures for
his large-scale works in editions of under ten. Then...this! Sure, his works are landmarks of contemporary photography, and this
piece, owned by newsprint magnate Peter Brant, was included in the MoMA show. But this not only nearly quadrupled his record; it
set a new record price for a work of contemporary photography and became the second highest-priced photo at auction, ever.
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